Bob Dylan's (1975) song Shelter from the Storm portrays close relationships as warm, nurturant sanctuaries against the cold, harsh realities of everyday life. The research literature suggests that the benefits of relationships may extend beyond providing mere psychological solace. Witness, for example, that people in marital relationships enjoy superior physical health (Juster & Suzman, 1995; Prior & Hayes, 2003) , mental health (Marks & Lambert, 1998; Simon, 2002) , emotional health (Coombs, 1991; Horwitz, White, & HowellWhite, 1996) , and even longevity (Goldman, Koreman, & Weinstein, 1995; Ross, Mirowski, & Goldsteen, 1990) . The salubrity of relationships may reside, at least partially, in their capacity to reduce stress. Exposure to friends while under stress, for example, reduces cardiac reactivity (e.g., Snydersmith & Cacioppo, 1992 ; for a review, see Uchino, Cacioppo, & Kiecolt-Glaser, 1996) . Nevertheless, relationships differ in the extent to which they reduce stress (Allen, Blascovich, & Tomarka, 1991) and some relationships may actually exacerbate stress (e.g., Holmes & Rahe, 1967) . In this report, we test one scheme for identifying couples who vary in the extent to which they reduce stress.
Our research builds upon recent evidence that specific personality characteristics of men and women may combine to influence the quality of the relationship in general and communication in particular. We propose here that such diminutions in relationship quality and communication will compromise the capacity of members of such couples to reduce stress. Specifically, we propose that the verbal inhibition levels of participants will sometimes combine to degrade relationship quality and such degradations in relationship quality, in turn, lower the ability of the couple to deal effectively with a mild stressor encountered by the woman. This argument can be broken down into two key propositions. First, relationship quality varies as a function of the configuration of verbal inhibition of partners within relationships. Second, when relationship quality and communication suffers, so too will the capacity of the couple to deal effectively with a stressor. We consider each proposition in turn.
Configuration of verbal inhibition influences relationship quality
There is sound evidence that communication patterns in relationships are associated with relationship quality, with some patterns predicting disharmony and divorce (Christensen & Heavey, 1990; Gottman, 1998 ). Yet relatively little is known about the antecedents of such communication patterns. A recent series of studies has begun to explore this issue. In particular, researchers have tested the hypothesis that individual differences in verbal inhibition might influence communication patterns and, in turn, relationship quality (Swann & Rentfrow, 2001 ). Verbally disinhibited persons ("disinhibitors") translate their every thought and feeling into words quickly and without hesitation. In contrast, verbally inhibited persons ("inhibitors") are relatively slow in responding to others. Swann and Rentfrow (2001) developed, and provided evidence for the construct validity for a scale to measure these individual differences in verbal inhibition (see also Swann, Rentfrow, & Gosling, 2003) . For example, disinhibitors talked more rapidly and effusively than inhibitors and are easier to "read" than inhibitors. Such differences emerged whether the interaction was affectively neutral (e.g., a getting-acquainted conversation) or contentious (e.g., a confrontation with a confederate who disrupted the experiment by talking on her cell phone). Furthermore, when antagonized, inhibitors "clammed up" while their physiological arousal (i.e., elevated blood pressure) spiked sharply. In short, disinhibitors, as compared with inhibitors, verbalize what they are thinking and feeling to their interaction partners quickly and effusively and this tendency has a variety of personal and social consequences.
Individual differences in verbal inhibition or blirtatiousness have important implications for the quality of close relationships. If both partners are verbally disinhibited, both will respond rapidly and effusively, fostering feelings of connection to one another. Similarly, if partners are both verbally inhibited, both will feel gratified that their partners offer them "space" to respond thoughtfully. In contrast, when partners differ in level of verbal inhibition, conflict and misunderstanding may sometimes result. Just as the verbally disinhibited person may think that the relative silence of the verbally inhibited person reflects lack of interest in the relationship, the verbally inhibited person may be overwhelmed by a verbally disinhibited partner.
Yet if asymmetries in partners' verbal inhibition may disrupt communication in relationships, some asymmetrical configurations may be more disruptive than others. Sex roles may be critical here. Carli and her associates (Carli, 1990; Carli, LaFleur, & Loeber, 1995) , for example, reported that men derogate women who speak rapidly and with few hesitations, that is, verbally disinhibited women. We suspect that verbally inhibited men would be especially inclined to dislike verbally disinhibited women because such men may be overwhelmed or threatened by the verbal dominance of these women (Glick & Fiske, 1999; Rudman & Glick, 2001; Sattel, 1976) . Disinhibited women who are also critical may be particularly aggravating to inhibited men. That is, criticalness can be aggravating even when muted but will be especially so among disinhibited persons as disinhibition tends to amplify such behavioral propensities (Swann & Rentfrow, 2001) .
In four studies, Swann et al. (2003) identifed a "man-more-inhibited" effect. These couples -in which the man was more verbally inhibited than the woman -were less satisfied than other couples. One study also produced a "precarious couple" effect wherein relationship quality was lowest when men were paired with relatively disinhibited, and critical, women. Furthermore, a follow-up study indicated that women's criticalness served as a cause, rather than effect, of relationship disharmony. That is, even among unacquainted pairs, interaction satisfaction dipped when men interacted with women who were both relatively disinhibited and dispositionally critical (Swann, Sellers, & McClarty, 2006, Study 3) .
Finally, one study highlighted the behavioral mechanisms that may undermine relationship quality in precarious couples. Specifically, objective judges noted that precarious couples engaged in a wife-demand, husbandwithdraw pattern of interaction to a greater extent than nonprecarious couples (Swann & Angulo, 2006 ). It appears that women make demands because they lack power in their relationships, and disinhibited men (particularly males with traditional sex role stereotypes) withdraw because they feel that they have nothing to gain from confrontations (Heavey, Christensen, & Malamuth, 1995) . This communication pattern produces hostility and anger, which erodes both partners' relationship quality.
Relationship quality, communication, and coping with stressors
One symptom of the relationship difficulties experienced by members of man-more-inhibited and precarious couples may be difficulty dealing with stressors. For example, unacquainted precarious couples reported interaction dissatisfaction only when they discussed stressful topics (Swann et al., 2006, Study 3) . Discomfort in dealing with stressors may sour partners' relationship feelings and also have important physiological ramifications. For example, Robles and Kiecolt-Glaser (2003) concluded that hostile and negative interactions (compared to neutral and supportive ones) are consistently associated with increases in heart rate and blood pressure. Thus, for example, couples that expressed negative affect and hostility during a stressful task displayed higher heart rates and blood pressure than did supportive couples. From this vantage point, the diminutions in relationship quality suffered by precarious couples may undermine their ability to deal with stressors which may, in turn, result in increased physiological arousal. The primary goal of this investigation, then, is to investigate the cardiovascular activity (i.e., heart rates) of members of man-more-inhibited and precarious couples after the wife has encountered a stressor.
Rival predictors of couple's ability to cope with the woman's stressor
This study's secondary goal is to provide further evidence for the discriminant validity of the predicted links among verbal inhibition configuration, relationship quality, and coping. Swann et al. (2003) found that verbal inhibition is correlated with personality charaterstics of extraversion (e.g., sociable, energetic, and cheerful) and neuroticism (e.g., anxious, selfconscious, impulsive). It is conceivable that extraversion or neuroticism configurations might contribute to the precarious couple effect (although Swann et al., 2003 , encountered no such evidence). Similarly, although attachment style (i.e., how secure people feel in the attachment of their close relationship partners) is only modestly related to verbal inhibition, (rs = -.14, -.13, ambivalent attachment and avoidant attachment, respectively), attachment orientation has been shown to predict support seeking and giving in the wake of stressful events (Simpson, Rholes, & Nelligan, 1992) . We accordingly had our participants complete measures of each of these variables with the intent of controlling for them in the analyses.
The current research
In summary, the configuration of individual differences in verbal inhibition in couples can influence relationship quality in general and responses to stressors in particular. In addition, couples' quality of interactions has been linked to physiological reactions to stressors. The present study combined these independent themes by testing the hypothesis that the verbal inhibition configuration of hetereosexual married couples will be associated with their ability to cope with a stressor encountered by the woman. Specifically, we expected that when women were exposed to a stressor and then allowed to interact with their husband, the capacity of members of precarious couples to minimize one another's physiological arousal would be low relative to other couples. As a result, we anticipated that the physiological arousal of members of precarious couples would be high relative to the arousal of members of other couples.
To test our hypotheses, we adapted a procedure developed by Simpson et al. (1992) to measure couples' reactions to a stressful event. Specifically, we brought married couples into the laboratory, assessed their heart rates, and determined their verbal inhibition and criticalness scores. We then separated husbands and wives and had wives undergo a stressful experience (Simpson, Rholes, & Orina, 2002 , indicated no sex differences in reactions to such stress inductions). We then reunited the couples, allowed them to talk for several minutes, and reassessed their heart rates. Our primary question was whether the configurations of verbal inhibition of couple members would influence how effectively they coped with the stressful experience, as indexed by their physiological arousal at the end of the study. A secondary question was whether the predicted effects of verbal inhibition might be due to rival personality characteristics such as extraversion, neuroticism, and attachment style.
Method

Participants
One-hundred and thirty-four participants (67 couples) who had been married for an average of 7.8 years responded to newspaper advertisements that offered $25 for participation. The average age of participants was 35 years (Males M = 35.8, SD = 8.6; Female M = 33.3, SD = 8.4).
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Procedure Upon arrival, couples were greeted by a male experimenter who escorted them to a comfortable waiting room and explained that they would be participating in two studies: A questionnaire study of the relation between personality and close relationships and an unrelated investigation (by design, for wives only) of the "psychophysiological correlates of intimacy." After offering this introduction, the experimenter recorded the "baseline" heart rates of both partners using a HEM-712C Automatic Inflation Blood Pressure Monitor. Heart rate was averaged over a 45-second interval. This assessment not only offered separate indices of the woman and man's heart rate, it also provided a basis for the average couple heart rate (which reflected the average physiological arousal of the couple, analogous to average couple satisfaction).
The "questionnaire study." Participants were escorted to separate rooms in which both participants completed several questionnaires, including some background information, and Swann and Rentfrow's (2001) measure of verbal inhibition (BLIRT; Brief Loquaciousness and Interpersonal Responsiveness Test). The BLIRT is an 8-item scale that exhibited internal consistency and temporal stability, and is independent of intelligence, social desirability, and gender of the participant. Also, as summarized earlier, scores on the scale predict a wide range of social behaviors (Swann & Rentfrow, 2001; Swann et al., 2003) . Participants also completed measures of Extraversion (enduring tendency to be gregarious, assertive, and generally seek out excitement) and Neuroticism (enduring tendency to experience negative emotional states such as anxiety, anger, guilt, and depression) (BFI; John & Srivastava, 1999) and the Adult Attachment Questionnaire (AAQ; Simpson, Rholes, & Phillips, 1996) . The AAQ consists of 17 items that measure whether they avoid or withdraw from intimate relationships (avoidant attachment) and whether they ruminate over issues of abandonment and their partner's level of commitment (anxious-ambivalent attachment).
Participants then completed Swann et al.'s (2003) measure of criticalness. The measure of criticalness consisted of nine items taken from Murray, Holmes, and Griffin's (1996) Interpersonal Qualities Scale (e.g., "critical and judgmental," "complaining," "kind and affectionate," [reverse coded]). The scale was dubbed Criticalness because the "critical and judgmental" item had the highest factor loading in principal-components analysis. The scale was internally consistent (␣ = .70) and has been shown to have predictive validity (Swann et al., 2003 .
Finally, participants completed Swann, De La Ronde, and Hixon's (1994) measure of intimacy. The intimacy measure consisted of five items on 9-point scales that focused on both affective (i.e., relationship satisfaction) and behavioral (e.g., exclusive sharing of personal matters) components. The scale was internally consistent (␣ = .88) and has been shown to be a satisfactory measure of relationship quality (De La Ronde & Swann, 1998; Swann et al., 2003) . Upon completing the questionnaires, husbands returned to the waiting room and wives moved to "the second experiment."
The "psychophysiological experiment." Women entered a tiny, dimly lit, windowless room that was dominated by a very large device with an intimidating display of dials, buttons, and lights. The experimenter asked the participant to wait in the room while "the psycho-physiologist" finished preparing the experiment. The experimenter then left the room and shut the door.
Approximately two minutes later, a female experimenter wearing a white lab coat entered. She greeted the participant in an austere manner, asked her to sit upright, and placed a blood pressure cuff on her arm and electrodes on each index finger. After appearing to measure the participant's blood pressure, the experimenter asked several health-related questions, such as how often the participant exercised, if there was a history of heart disease in her family, whether she had been admitted to the hospital within the past 12 months, and whether she had a PET scan or MRI within the past 12 months.
The experimenter then announced that she would turn on the rest of the physiological equipment. After feigning an attempt to turn on the machine, the experimenter explained that "sometimes the screws loosen." She then inserted a screwdriver into the back of the machine and appeared to be tightening a screw. After several seconds, she surreptitiously pushed a button which created a bright flash of light. Visibly alarmed, she jumped away from the equipment and, with a somewhat dazed and confused expression, asked if the participant had also felt the shock. When the participant indicated that she felt nothing, the experimenter stated that the equipment required repair before the study could proceed.
Note that although this procedure was modeled after the one used by Simpson and colleagues, we attempted to increase participants' experienced stress by having them actually sit in the room with the equipment and witness the experimenter ostensibly shock herself. To avoid arousing suspicion, we included no manipulation check. Nevertheless, pilot testing and participants' reports during the study offered converging evidence that participants found the procedure to be both engaging and somewhat stressful. For example, one participant insisted that she herself was "shocked" and it took several minutes of debriefing to convince her otherwise. Similarly, another participant was sufficiently preoccupied following the machine "malfunction" that she asked if she could go outside for some fresh air.
After the "equipment malfunction," the female experimenter escorted the participant to the waiting room where the husband was sitting. Couples waited alone for five minutes, at which point the female experimenter returned and announced that the equipment was inoperable and this component of the study was thus cancelled. Couples then waited alone for five additional minutes until the male experimenter returned and recorded both participants' "final" heart rates. Participants were then carefully and fully debriefed.
Results
Our analyses addressed three related but distinct issues. First, did the predicted man-more-inhibited and precarious couple effects emerge? Second, did the predicted man-more-inhibited and precarious couple effects compromise couples' capacity to reduce one another's physiological arousal created by a stressor? Third, were the predicted physiological effects truly relational phenomena or were they limited to our female participants (who were the directly exposed to the stressor)? To correct for possible withincouples response interdependence, all data were analyzed using hierarchical linear modeling (HLM 5.04) with individuals as Level 1 units and couples as Level 2 units.
Relationship quality
We first ran an unconditional multilevel model to assess the amount of interdependence associated with couple intimacy. Based on the interclass correlation, 46% of the variance in intimacy was shared between couples. In an effort to account for this variance, we tested for the man-more-inhibited effect by entering verbal-inhibition difference scores (male-female) into the model as a Level 2 predictor of intimacy. A man-more-inhibited effect emerged (B = .43, se = .13, t 65 = 3.31, p < .002), such that participants in couples in which the man was more inhibited than the woman (n = 40) reported less intimacy than those in which the woman was more inhibited than the man (n = 34).
We followed up the intimacy analyses, and all subsequent analyses reported below involving either a man-more-inhibited or precarious couple effect, by controlling for attachment style, Extraversion, and Neuroticism. Specifically, we entered individual levels of avoidant attachment, anxiousambivalent attachment, Extraversion, and Neuroticism as Level 1 predictors of intimacy, while verbal inhibition difference score was a Level 2 predictor of intimacy, according to the following equations
where Y is each individual's level of intimacy, the Level 1 intercept was a random effect, and the Level 1 coefficients were treated as fixed effects. We ran a random intercept model because, within HLM, there were insufficient 800 Journal of Social and Personal Relationships 24(5) degrees of freedom to allow the slopes to vary. Results showed that the man-more-inhibited effect remained significant (B = .44, se = .13, t 65 = 3.38, p < .002) even when controlling for other predictors of intimacy. In no instance was individual level of attachment, Extraversion, or Neuroticism a significant covariate. The man-more-inhibited effect accounted for an additional 30% of the between-couple variance in intimacy. A precarious couple effect also emerged. That is, when we entered verbal inhibition difference scores, female criticalness, and their interaction into the multilevel model as Level 2 predictors (in Equation 2), the interaction was significant (B = .31, se = .14, t 63 = 2.17, p < .03). To illustrate this interaction, we identified critical and noncritical women as those whose scores on the criticalness scale were one standard deviation above and below the mean, respectively. As shown in Figure 1 , when the woman was critical, participants displayed less intimacy insofar as the man was more inhibited than the woman. The precarious couple effect accounted for an additional 7% of the variance in intimacy scores between couples above and beyond the man-more-inhibited effect. Moreover, the precarious couple effect was specific to highly critical women as compared to men; within man-moreinhibited couples, intimacy was the same whether men were critical or noncritical.
Physiological arousal
Evidence of man-more-inhibited and precarious couple effects set the stage for testing our central hypothesis: That couples would differ in the extent to which they recovered after a stressor. First we ran an unconditional Swann et al.: Precarious couples mismanage stress 801 Man-moreinhibited
FIGURE 1 Relationship quality.
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Critical Female
Noncritical Female model to assess the amount of interdependence in couple heart rates. The interclass correlation showed that 21% of the variance in heart rate was between couples. Second, we investigated if there were differences between man-more-inhibited and other pairings at baseline. As expected, manmore-inhibited pairings had similar baseline heart rates when compared with all other couples (B = -.34, se = 1.11, t 50 = -.31, p < .76). Because there was a nonlinear pattern in the relationship between verbal inhibition difference scores and final heart rate (controlling for baseline), we used verbal-inhibition difference scores to trichotomize participants into manmore-inhibited (MMI; n = 40), partners-equal (Equal; n = 30), and womanmore-inhibited (WMI; n = 34) couples. These categories were dummy coded and entered as Level 2 predictors in which the dependent variable was final heart rate and the Level 1 predictor was baseline heart rate according to the following set of equations
where Y is each individual's final heart rate, the Level 1 intercept was a random effect, and the Level 1 coefficients were treated as fixed effects. As can be seen in Figure 2 , a man-more-inhibited effect emerged, wherein individuals in man-more-inhibited pairs had significantly higher final heart rates (after controlling for baseline heart rate, attachment, Extraversion, and Neuroticism) than individuals in partners equal (B = -7.68, se = 3.33, t 46 = -2.30, p < .03) and woman-more-inhibited pairs (B = -6.20, se = 3.26, t 97 = -1.90, p < .06). Adding these personality combinations to the model accounted for 48% of the remaining variance in final heart rate after accounting for baseline heart rate.
There was also evidence of a precarious couple effect. We ran another model to test the specific hypothesis that the man-more-inhibited couples in which the female was high in criticalness would have higher final heart rates than the other five groups in the design. To test this hypothesis, Equation 8 above was changed to:
Figure 3 indicates that man-more-inhibited couples in which the female was high in criticalness (n = 20) had a higher final heart rate than the other five groups (n = 84; B = 6.44, se = 3.03, t 50 = 2.13, p < .038). Conversely, manmore-inhibited couples in which the male was high in criticalness (n = 20) Swann et al.: Precarious couples mismanage stress 803 did not differ from any of the other five groups (B = -1.83, se = 3.81, t 50 = -.50, p < .63). In addition, although the personality combination of the couple predicted intimacy level, intimacy did not mediate the effects of personality on change in heart rate. That is, when intimacy was added to the model at Level 1 (in Equation 7), it did not predict change in heart rate for the man-more-inhibited pairs (B = -.65, se = .99, t 92 = -.65, p < .51) or precarious couples (B = -.67, se = .99, t 93 = -.68, p < .49).
Were physiological reactions a relational phenomenon?
It is possible that physiological reactions were due to the responses of women only, as they were the ones who were directly exposed to the stressor. To determine if the man-more-inhibited and precarious couple effects were limited to women only, we repeated our analyses of physiological reactions, once with both men and then with women only. There was some evidence of a man-more-inhibited effect among men. Men in man-more-inhibited pairs had higher final heart rates than those in partners equal (B = -14.91, se = 5.96, t 42 = -2.50, p < -.017) and womanmore-inhibited pairs (B = -10.42, se = 5.78, t 42 = 1.80, p < .08), although the latter effect merely approached significance. In contrast, women in manmore-inhibited pairs had similar final heart rates (controlling for baseline) as partners in equal (B = -.78, se = 2.92, t 43 = -.27, p < .79) and womanmore-inhibited pairs (B = -2.33, se = 3.20, t 43 = -.73, p < .47). Results also showed that the precarious couple effect was present for men but not for women. That is, men in precarious couples had significantly higher final heart rates than the other five groups (B = 12.33, se = 5.51, t 43 = 2.24, p < .031) but women in precarious couples had similar final heart rates (controlling for baseline) to the other five groups in the design (B = -1.34, se = 2.70, t 44 = -.50, p < .62). Curiously, it appears that women in precarious couples created stress in their husbands but the stressor had little lasting effect on the women themselves.
These results suggest that the physiological changes seen in the couple level analysis were not just a result of the female's stress experience. Since men were not directly exposed to the stressor, disinhibited females must have communicated their distress to their interaction partners, as previous research has shown they are particularly prone to do (Swann & Rentfrow, 2001) . Relatively inhibited men appear to have been made quite uncomfortable with such communications, especially if their relatively disinhibited spouse was dispositionally critical. Men in such precarious couples became aroused after speaking with their partners, perhaps by the negative spin women put on their mild distress, perhaps by the fact such men were uncomfortable with the relationship to begin with, or by both.
Clearly, something about the dynamics in precarious couples caused men in such relationships to experience more distress than men in nonprecarious relationships. In addition to demonstrating that our effects were relational (as compared to intrapsychic) in nature, these data also provide evidence that our "stress-induction" procedure was indeed stressful. That is, whereas there were no between-condition differences in heart rates at the outset of the study, such differences were present when heart rates were measured after the stress-induction procedure.
In short, our findings support the notion that husbands in nonprecarious couples were less stressed after their wife was exposed to a stressor than husbands in precarious couples. These differences could have been due to either simply being in the presence of a particular partner or listening to what the partner had to say. Although we have no record of what was said during the interactions, our measure of relationship quality did not significantly predict heart rate, nor did entering it into our model eliminate our effects. By default, this suggests that the distinctive ways that precarious vs. nonprecarious couples reacted to the stressors (rather than simply being in a dissatisfying relationship) determined their physiological responses.
Discussion
Considerable evidence indicates that people involved in close relationships enjoy superior health. Nevertheless, the causal mechanisms underlying this phenomenon, as well as its boundary conditions, have not yet been established. In the tradition of past studies of friendships (Uchino et al., 1996) , we proposed that one way that close relationships may improve health is by helping partners cope with the stressors they encounter in life. We also suggested, however, that this mechanism is compromised within some couples. In particular, based on evidence that couples suffer dissatisfaction when critical women pair with men who are relatively high in verbal inhibition (Swann et al., 2003 , we hypothesized that members of such "precarious couples" would be relatively unsuccessful in managing stress. Just such a pattern of data emerged. That is, when spouses were exposed to a stressor and then provided with an opportunity to interact with one another, men in precarious couples displayed higher heart rates than men in nonprecarious couples. Moreover, this effect emerged even after controlling for related variables, such as attachment style, Extraversion, and Neuroticism. In short, our research suggests that relationships might sometimes foster physical health by facilitating people's efforts to cope with stressors.
By illustrating the critical role that communication styles play in determining people's reactions to stressors, our findings also relate to more general issues such as the conditions under which personality is most apt to shape the outcome of social interactions. Specifically, as Willerman, Turner, and Peterson (1976) argued, personality (in this instance, individual differences in verbal inhibition) may be most evident when people are in situations that are personally challenging. From this vantage point, individual differences in communication styles may matter most when couples are under duress, which is precisely why such individual differences are so profoundly important.
To be sure, one must be cautious in generalizing from the results of such laboratory research. For example, it is unclear how well findings from a study of reactions to a laboratory induced stressor observed in a single slice of time generalize to reactions to naturally-occurring stressors. Moreover, we focused on heart rate only and our results may not generalize to other indices of physiological arousal. Nevertheless, when considered together with evidence of links between cardiac functioning and life expectancy (e.g., Krantz & Falconer, 1997) , our findings are consistent with the idea that some pairings of relationship partners are more apt to ameliorate one another's physical health and increase longevity than are others.
Summary and conclusion
Some of the most compelling accounts of the roots of relationship disharmony focus on communication patterns within the couple. Christensen and Heavey (1990) , for example, have identified a "demand-withdrawal" pattern in which one partner pressures the other through demands, criticism, and complaints, and the other partner responds by withdrawing. Similarly, in his analysis of "stonewalling" in marital couples, Gottman and colleagues (e.g., Carrére & Gottman, 1999; Gottman & Krokoff, 1989) argue that the tendency for husbands to withdraw emotionally from conflict situations is a key predictor of divorce.
The research reported here builds upon this work in several ways. Perhaps most important, we provide further evidence that individual differences in verbal inhibition and criticalness offer a means of identifying, in advance, couples who will be susceptible to communication difficulties. In addition, our data bolster Swann et al.'s (2003 Swann et al.'s ( , 2006 evidence that the personalities of people in relationships do not combine in a simple, additive fashion, as suggested by the personality-similarity hypothesis (Berscheid & Reis, 1998; Klohnen & Mendelsohn, 1998) . Rather, people's personalities combine synergistically, such that the qualities of one partner (e.g., criticalness of women or verbal inhibition of men) are problematic only in combination with specific qualities of the other partner (e.g. Robins, Caspi, & Moffitt, 2002) . From this vantage point, it is not that some relationship partners are deficient in some way; it is just that some personality characteristics lead to discord in the presence of specific other characteristics. Furthermore, when discord does emerge, it is consequential in that it may impair ability to cope with stressors which could, in turn, threaten physical health.
